Vet School Admission 101
Give yourself the best chances of being admitted

We’re sure you’ve already heard how competitive it is to get into veterinary school. Sure, it’s
competitive – but it’s not impossible. If you’ve got good science and math skills and an interest in
helping animals, follow your dream. Who better to help you than the people who’ve already been there?
Grades
Duh, you say. Of course you have to have good grades to be competitive. Although a 4.0 will
certainly help you, it’s not an absolute necessity.
Why are grades important? They can indicate your intelligence, your study habits, and your
dedication and drive to succeed. Those are all qualities veterinary schools are looking for when they
evaluate applicants. When a school sees an “A,” they think you studied hard, did well, and learned.
So, what if your grades are good but not great? Does that mean you’ve got no chance? No, it
doesn’t. Veterinary schools are looking for well-rounded students. They’re looking for future leaders.
You can make yourself a better candidate by getting good (or great) grades as well as experience and
leadership skills.
Prerequisites
You could have a 4.0 GPA and still not get into veterinary school if you haven’t completed the
prerequisites required for admission. Make sure you know your prospective schools’ requirements when
you plan your undergraduate classes. Fortunately, most schools have similar requirements. For more
information and links to U.S. veterinary colleges, visit the Association of American Veterinary Medical
Colleges (AAVMC) website at www.aavmc.org.
That said, check out your school’s undergraduate catalog for courses that aren’t on the vet school
prerequisite list but might be good courses to give you a “leg up” and better prepare you for the
coursework you’ll have in vet school. For example, consider taking upper-level anatomy & physiology,
zoology, microbiology, animal science/animal production, nutrition, and histology courses, to name a
few. It’s possible that taking these courses as an undergrad can make the comparable vet school classes
much less stressful for you because you’ve already got a good foundation in that subject.
Majors
You don’t have to be a pre-vet major to get into vet school – you just need to get the prerequisite
coursework completed and do well. We’ve seen vet students whose undergraduate majors were math,
engineering, English, and many others. Once you’re in vet school, the playing field is equal. It’s
important to enjoy your undergrad studies by picking a major that you are passionate about—not simply
the “best one” for getting into vet school.
Experience
If you’ve been in 4-H, FFA or a similar group, that’s great experience that should go on your
veterinary school admission form. Similarly, working with animals in any way can be of value. For
example, volunteering at shelters or rescues can provide animal handling experience that will help make
you a better candidate.
It goes without saying that volunteering or working for a veterinarian is very important. Not only
does it expose you to your potential career (so you know what you’re getting into, so to speak), but it also
might provide a good recommendation for you from the veterinarian.
Varied experience is also helpful. If you have the opportunity to work in a research lab or for
veterinarians who work with different species, that’s a bonus that can make you more appealing to a
veterinary school admissions committee. Get as much experience as you can while you have the
opportunity.
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Leadership Skills
Leadership experience, such as holding an office in student government or other groups, is a big
plus. Get involved in your pre-vet club, student government, fraternity/sorority, or other organization. If
one of these doesn’t exist, get some others together and start a club of your own!
Communication Skills
Because veterinarians’ patients can’t really talk and tell them what’s wrong, people tend to think
that communication skills are less important. That couldn’t be more untrue. It’s essential for
veterinarians to have good communications skills so their clients can understand what’s going on with
their animals and do their parts to help resolve the problem. Coursework or extracurricular activities that
improve your communication skills are definitely helpful…not to mention it can help you when it comes
to the interview.
Most of us dread public speaking, but that’s all the more reason to take a class or two. Becoming
more comfortable speaking to larger audiences will come in handy later in life.
Letters of Recommendation
Get to know your professors. Sure, a professor can write a letter stating that you got an “A” in
their class, but can they say anything else about you? A good letter of recommendation comes from a
person who knows who you really are. You can get to know professors by attending office hours,
volunteering in their research projects, or joining a club that they advise. Check with the vet schools you
are applying to for their requirements of who they want the letters to come from—usually they want to
hear not only from your professors, but also vets that you have worked with.
Standardized Tests
Standardized tests? Again? And you thought that was over when you finished high school! The
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) is required by most veterinary schools, and some also require the
Biology GRE. The Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) is also accepted by some schools in place
of the GRE. Find out where you can take the exam and what preparation you need to succeed. For a
listing of each accredited veterinary school’s requirements, go to the AAVMC site at www.aavmc.org.
More information can be found at http://www.ets.org/gre/.
Have fun!
All work and no play can actually make you a less desirable candidate. Not all of your courses
and extracurricular activities should be 100% focused on meeting the admission requirements. Do the
things you like, join the clubs you find fun, and enjoy your life.
What if you don’t get in?
You’re not alone, and it doesn’t mean you don’t have what it takes. Contact the admissions staff
and request feedback on your application, then address the deficiencies and reapply next year.
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